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SUMMARY
The Research Laboratories of United Aircraft Corporation under Contract
NAS 7-696 with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration are per-
forming a study of the vacuum start characteristics of catalytic reactors
for hydrazine decomposition. This report summarizes work performed during
the third quarterly contract period from May 1, 1969 to July 31, 1969.
Work during this reporting period has included completing both the
experimental investigation of liquid hydrazine penetration into individual
catalyst particles upon sudden immersion into liquid hydrazine and the
experimental studies of the kinetics of hydrazine gas decomposition within
E	 porous catalyst particles.
The computer program for solving the mathematical equations describing
the liquid penetration model has also been modified to account for the
variation of fluid properties and diffusion coefficients as a function of}	
time.
In addition, the checkout and pulse width surveys of the series of
instrumented vacuum test firing of hydrazine engines have been completed.
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INTRODUCTION
Under Contract NAS 7-696, the Research Laboratories of United
Aircraft are p^.rforn ng analytical and experimental studies of the startup
characteristics of catalytic reactors for hydrazine decomposition under
	
vacuum conditions.
	 ,
The objectives of this program are (1) to develop a model describing
the pressure buildup in a porous catalyst particle when liquid hydrazine
has penetrated into the pores by capillary flow, (2) to perform a series
of laboratory experiments to validate this model, (3) to develop an analysis
for predicting the transient pressure, temperature, and concentration
distributions in monopropellant hydrazine catalytic reactors incorporating
the liquid penetration model, permitting changes in catalyst activity with
time, and including consideration of the hydrazine-oxygen catalytic reaction,
(4) to develop a computer program based on this transient reactor analysis,
(5) to conduct a series of instrumented vacuum test firings of hydrazine
engines over a range of initial bed temperatures, initial chamber pressures,
nominal chamber pressures, mass flow rates, catalyst bed configurations,
adsorbed gas concentrations, catalyst surface areas, and pulse widths in
order to verify and improve the transient model and associated computer
program and to facilitate definition of the rates of change with time of
catalyst activity, surface area, and adsorbed gas concentration, (6) to
perform calculations using the improved computer program to demonstrate the
effects of various system parameters on the transient behavior of the
reactor, and (7) to verify the improved transient model by comparing the
results of calculations based, on this model with experimental information
obtained from selected test firings of hydrazine engines.
Progress previously reported in the first quarterly report (Ref, l)
included the development of a mathematical analysis of the liquid hydrazine
penetration model, preparation of equipment for laboratory experiments
directed toward studying liquid penetration and the kinetics of catalytic
decomposition of hydrazine gas, characterization of catalyst, and prepara-
tion of facilities and hardware for a series of instrumented vacuum test
firings of hydrazine engines. Progress previously reported in the second
quarterly report (Ref. 2) included the development of a computer program
representing the mathematical analysis of the liquid penetration model,
calculations using this computer program to evaluate liquid penetration
depth and time, development of a laboratory experiment for liquid hydrazine
penetration studies, development of a laboratory experiment for determination
of the kinetics of the catlytic decomposition of hydrazine gas,'experim:ental
studies of the evacuation time for preconditioned catalyst beds, and
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preparation of facilities and test hardware for a series of instrumented
vacuum test firings of hydrazine engines. During the present reporting
period attention has been focused on (a) completing the computer program
for solving the mathematical equations describing the liquid penetration
model, accounting for the variation of fluid properties and diffusion
coefficients with.tzme, (b) completing the laboratory experiments directed
toward studying the penetration of liquid hydrazine into porous catalyst
particles, (c) completing laboratory experiments directed toward eveluat ng
the kinetics of catalytic decomposition of hydrazine gas and (d) completing
the checkout and pulse width surveys of the series of instrumented vacuum
test firings of hydrazine engines. This effort is described in detail in
succeeding sections of this report.
A
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DISCUSSION
Liquid Penetration Analysis
The gas pressure buildup within a porous catalyst pai.,ticle which
results from the decomposition of hydrazine following liquid hydrazine
penetration into the pores by capillary flow (Ref. 2) causes an appreciable
change in the diffusional mechanism with time during this pressure buildup.
To properly represent the diffusional mechanism in the liquid penetration
model, expressions for the diffusion coefficients of the various chemical
species as functions of gas pressure and temperature have been incorporated
in the computer program representing the model.
Application of the liquid penetration analysis to a description of
the vacuum start of a distributed feed catalyzed hydrazine reaction
chamber has been initiated during this reporting period. The liquid
penetration computer program can be employed to determine an ignition
delay time together with initial conditions to be used as input to the
computer program representing the transient model of a catalyzed hydrazine
reaction chamber developed under Contract NAS 7-458. Actual combining
of these two computer programs to describe the vacuum. start of a catalyzed
hydrazine reaction chamber will be completed folloicing experimental
verification of the model.
T
Kinetics of the Catalytic Decomposition of Hydrazine Gas
In performing experiments with a catalytic reactor to determine the
kinetic parameters for the very rapid heterogeneous decomposition,of hydrazine
?within Shell 405 porous catalyst particles, it has been necessary to
insure that other rate dependent processes in the overall mechanism have
not been controlling. If the overall rate of reaction were given by the
maximum rate at which hydrazine could diffuse from the bulk gas stream
to the surface of the catalyst particle, the experimental rate data would
simply be a measure of the mass convection process. In principle, the
resistance to mass transport and heat transfer in the gas phase can be made
negligible by employing sufficiently high flow velocities in the reactor.
In this case, it would necessarily follow that the reactant concentration
and temperature at the external surface of a, catalyst particle would, for
all practical purposes, be the same as in the gas stream and thus subject
to direct measurement. Although gas-phase mass transfer can be eliminated
in this manner as a rate-controlling step in the reaction mechanism, the
resulting measurements will yield -the intrinsic reaction rate on-the catalyst
surface only after accounting for the effects of pore diffusion within the
catalyst particle
i'
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In view of the high activity of the Shell 405 catalyst, it was questionable
whether sufficiently high velocities could be attained in a laboratory reactor
to eliminate mass convection as a rate-controlling step. Thus it was impera-
tive to investigate first the effect of reactor flow velocity on the measured
rate constant for hydrazine decomposition. At velocities at which mass
convection is rate-controlling, the observed rate constant is simply the
rate constant for mass transfer which increases with flow velocity. When
the rate of mass convection becomes high enough, the observed rate constant
will start to level, off with increasing velocity and eventually become con-
stant when velocities are attained at which the surface reaction becomes
rate controlling. Fa-perimental measurements designed to deduce the kinetic
parameters of the surface reaction would subsequently be carried out in the
latter range of reactor flow velocities, if attainable.
The initial series of experiments were carried out at an average reactor
temperature of 1000C. The apparatus and experimental procedures were
described in the first and second quarterly progress reports (Refs. 1 and 2).
The reactor differed from that used in subsequent experiments in that the
inner diameter of the reaction section was 0 mm. In order to limit the
extent of decomposition occurring in the reactor, the weight of catalyst
used had to be reduced to an amount (0.225 gms) that resulted in a very
shallow bed, 0.22 cm deep. Superficial flow velocities in the range of
50-800 cm/sec were covered by the measurements in this reactor. Table I
summarizes the experimental conditions that were employed and the measurements
that ire made.
The results of trig s series of runs are shown in Fig. l as alot of
overall first order rate constant ver:Br S superficial reactor flow velocity.
Although the scatter in the data iz ap. reciable, there appeays, to be a
definite, if not pronounced, increase in vate constant ,with flow velocity,
as indicated bar 6he solid line drawn through the points. On the other hand,
the unusaally low value of the first point casts considerable doubt on its
accuracy. As the data appear to show, it is reasonable to expect that the
rate of mass convection is the controlling factor in the race of hydrazine
decomposition at the low flow velocities studied. However, the small
velocity dependence of the rate constant that is observed, rather than
indicating an approach to reaction rate control, could as well be the prelude
to a much more pronounced velocity dependence with the development of filly
turbulent flow. Therefore, it was particularly important to measure the
rate of hydrazine decomposition at much higher flow velocities.
Higher flow velocities were attained by reducing the reactor diameter
by almost a factor of four, utilizing for this and all subsequent series of
measurements the reactor design that is shown in Fig. 2. At first, the
-	 s
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same amount of catalyst was used as was employed in the large 'bore reactor,
resulting in a bed length of 3.2 cm The rates of hydrazine decomposition,
again at an average reactor temperature of about 100 deg 0, were measured
in this long bed at superficial flow velocities up to 4000 cm/sec. The
experimental conditions and the measurements that were taken in this series
are summarized in Table 11. A limit on the highest flow velocity that
could be attained in th°,ia reactor was imposed by the pressure drop across
s the catalyst bed. By shortening the catalyst bed to 0.8 cm and increasing
the inlet pressure by a factor of two to compensate in part for the decrease
in reactor residence time, it was possible to measure the rate of hydrazine
}	 decomposition at superficial flow velocities as high as 7000 cm/sec. This
was accomplished in another series of experiments in which flow velocities
ranging from the highest value attained in the large bore reactor to the
upper limit in the short capillary bed were covered, at a temperature of
1,01 deg C as before. The results of this series are summarized in Table 111.
More significant than the fact that it was possible to almost double the
flow velocity in the short catalyst bed was the quadrupling of the particle
Reynolds number.
The overall constants that were calculated in both series of measurements
in the 3.2 cm and the 0.$ em capillary catalyst beds, are plotted together
versus superficial mass velocity in Fig. 3 Superficial mass velocity is
used as the abscissa here since it, rather the flow velocity, is a measure
of the mass transfor coefficient. As can be seen, a plateau is reached in
the value of the overall rate constant for mass velocities in excess of
0.15 gms/cm2-sec, indicating that the surface reaction is rate controlling
in the decomposition of hydrazine at such flow velocities, and a temperature
of 100°C. These velocities correspond to particle Reynolds numbers greater
than 200, a value above which fully developed turbulent flow can be considered
to exist. Therefore, if hydrazine decomposition were still diffusion controlled
at these velocities, one would observe the overall rate constant tc vary
approximately as the 0.6 power of the superficial mass velocity. Such is
clearly not the case.
It can be seen that the Gtrerall rate constants calculated from measurements
in the capillary reactor are approximately a factor of three less than those
evaluated in the large bore reactor in the region of mass velocity where the
two sets of measurements o7erlap. In both cases, the overall rate constants
were calculated on the basis of a packed catalyst bed porosity of 0.43.
However, for the large bore reactor, in which the catalyst bed was so shallow
as to be less than two particle diameters in thickness, the actual porosity
was undoubtedly much higher. Since the calculated ratio constant is inversely
proportional to bed porosity, failure to use a realistic value for this factor
could well account for a factor of two in the discrepancy ` ,.etween the two
I
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sets of results.
	 The balance of the discrepanwy is within the variation in
catalyst activity that has been observed In other me ctsirements, particularly
since little or no care was taken to preeondition the catalyst in these
early am erimeats.
A series of experiments were carried out with the upurpose 
of 
determining
the rate of hydrazine decomposition on the catalyst surface as a function
of average hydrazine concentration.
	 The measurements were made in the capillary
reactor with a 0.8 = catalyst bed length, at 100 deg C and at a sufficiently
high su
p
erficial mass velocity (0-503 gm/cm.2-sec) such that the influence
of mass convection on the rate was made negligibly small.
	 Hydrazine concen-
tration was varied almost six-fold.
	 To limit the uncertainties in the hyd.,"'a-
zine concentration, most of the measurements were done with a single set of
saturator and saturator-bypass flow rates, utilizing the saturator temperature
as the sole means of varying the hydrazine content of the reactor inlet
stream.
	 The experimental conditions and measurements of -this series of runs
are summarized in Table IV.	 In Fig.	 4,	 calculated values of the decomposition
rate of hydrazine are plotted versus the corresponding average hydrazine
concentration on log-log coordinates.
	 The slope of the straight line Jrawn
through these points is 1.0, indicating that the surface reaction is first
order with respect to hydrazine concentration.	 The estimated uncertainty
in the slope is, at most, ± 10%.
Before carrying out kinetic rate measurements at different temperatures
r. in order to determine the activation energy of the surface reaction, it was
important to know the temperature range over which the mass convection effects
could be eliminated, in view of the practical limits on reactor flow velocity in
the present apparatus.	 Consequently, a series of measurements were performed
at an average reactor temperature of 305 deg C to ascertain the effect of
reactor flow velocity upon the calculated overall first order rate constant.
These experiments, which are similar to those performed at 100 deg C ., were
also carried out in the capillary reactor with a short catalyst bed (0.8 cm).
A ten-fold variation in flow velocity ., up to the maximum attainable in the
apparatus, was covered.	 The results of these measurements,, which are summarized
together with experimental conditions in Table Vare plotted as the overall
rate constant versus flow velocity in Fig .	 5.	 It can be seen that, in this
range of flow velocities, there is a very marked effect of an increase in
r. velocity on the observed rate constant for hydrazine decomposition.
	 Although
the curve tends to reach a plateau at the highest flow velocities studied,
it is evidently not quite possible in the apparatus to achieve a velocity at
-which the decomposition of hydrazine is strictly reaction controlled.	 This
might have been predicted, since, from a consideration of particle Reynolds
numbers ., full 	 developed turbulent flow in the catalyst bed is barely achieved
at the highest flow velocity studied here.
	 Higher temperature measurements
11"i
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f the kinetics of the catalytic decomposition of hydrazine are thus made
f	
much more difficult by the fact that, in addition to an increase in catalyst
activity, the flow velocity required for complete turbulence also increases
with temperature. The points in rig. 5 that lie considerably below the
curve are derived from the first measurements in this series of experiments.
They serve to demonstrate the magnitude of the variations in catalyst activity
that have been observed in a single sample of catalyst over a period of time.
j	 The extent of this scatter is much greater than can be attributed to any
other uncertainties in experimental conditions.
It was of interest to investigate the flow velocity dependence of the
obser,red rate constant at the lowest temperature practically attainable in
the apparatus, namely with the reactor furnace off. It was also of interest
to examine this relationship over a much wider rang: of flow velocities than
previously studied, and therefore an almost hundred- .fold variation in velocity
was studied at this temperature, up to the maximum attainable. N slight
increase in the average reactor temperature with flow rate was -Una,, oidacl.e
because it was necessary to heat the saurator carrier stream to preverit
hydrazine condensation. It proved to be ir^practical to compensate for th'Is
effect with the furnace, since the furnace could not supply the small amount
of heat required without unacceptable cycling about the set point. Therefore,
this temperature variation was accepted and t7aen corrected for when determining
the activation energy. The experimental conditions that were employed and
measurements taken in this series o*P experiments are summarized in Table VT.
It can be seen that the average catalyst temperature increased from 38.5 deg C
to 50 deg C with Flow rate over the range covered. In Fig. 6, the calculated
overall first odder rate constant, based on actual experimental measurements
of the decomposition rate of hydr-er,zine, is plotted versus superficial reactor
velocity; the applicable catalyst temperatures are also indicated. Anticipating
the subsequent determination of the activation energy of the surface reaction,
these observed rate constants have been normalized to 50 deg C and are presented
as a function of reactor flow velocity in Fig. 7 Qualitatively, little
change in the velocity dependence of the rate constant is barely achieved at
the highest flow velocity investigated, which is well into the regime of
fully developed turbulent flow. It is surprising, in view of the prior
results at 100 deg C and 305 deg C. that reaction control of the decomposition
of hydrazine was not realized at considerably lower reactor flow velocities.
A series of experiments were performed to determine the activation energy
for hydrazine decomposition on the catalyst surface. These experiments at
50, 100, 150 and 200 deg C with the highest reactor velocities attainable to
insure that the rate of' the-surface reaction alone was being measured.
Although this criterion was v°rified at 50 deg C and 100 deg C,-it is not
known whether, at 150 deg C and 200 deg r, it is possible to render negligible
the limitations of gas phase mass convection on the decomposition rate at
the highest flow velocities. However, in view of the fact that this condition
H910759-9
was almost realized at 305 deg C, it is very likely that it is attained at
the considerably lower temperatures of 150 and 200 deg C. Assuming this to
be the case the activation energy 	 then be derived from an Arrhenius lot
.Y' p
of the logarithm of the overall rate constant versus the reciprocal of the
absolute catalyst temperature. It should be pointed out that the intrinsic
'	 twice the apparent  a t' at'on energy aactivation enemy is wa.c hc iv i	 y s calculated from
the slope of the Arrhenius plot. Such is the case (Ref. 3) for a first
order reaction within an extremely active catalyst particle, that is, one
for which the effectiveness factor is very low. Such a plot of the data is
given in Fig. 8, where, in addition to the rate constant determined in this
latter series of measurements, the limiting rate constant from the previous
w	 .r series at 38.5 to 50 deg C is also included. From the slope of the best
straight line through the points, the activation energy of the catalytic
decomposition of hydrazine was found to be 8.65 ± 2.23 kcal mole. The
experimental conditions used and measurements taken in this series of
4
experiments are summarized in Table VIA,.,
t
With respect to the observed stoichiometry of the catalytic decomposition
;-	 of hydrazine, it appears that, given appreciable scatter in the data, it can
be represented approximately by
4 ` X	 3 N2H4 ---! 3.8 NH3 + 1.1 N2 + 0.3 H2
Also, there seems to be a definite effect of temperature, in that the
proportion of NH in the product decreases and that of N2 and H2 increases,
with increasing temperature.
Liquid Penetration Experiments
During the past quarter several modifications were made in the liquid
penetration apparatus and a large number of liquid penetration tests were
performed using three different forms of'pistons(described below and shown
in Figs. 9 and 10), two sizes of Shell 405 catalyst and two modes of catalyst
r	 treatment ("as-received" and vacuum-conditioned),
The first pistons used in the liquid penetration apparatus (Fig. 11)
--	 had plain flat fa^es and were made of titanium, the same material as the
cylinder in which tihz, rode. The piston was held in place initially by a
spring-and-ball detent, until nitrogen pressure behind the piston rose to a
r
	
value high enough to force the piston free from the decent. Mutual galling
and scratching of the piston and cylinder surfaces led to large variations
in piston transit time (due to variations in friction) and even to jamming
P,	 of the piston in the cylinder. This problem was alleviated by replacing the
piston with one made of aluminum, much softer than the titanium cylinder
t
material.
i
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it was found that a lar&- variation occurred, in the nitrogen pressure
at which the piston would be forced free from the detent. This resulted in
a similar variation in the delay between the time at which the nitrogen
solenoid valve opened and that at which the piston (and catalyst) struck the
liquid. To provide a known and reproducible nitrogen pressure at the instant
of piston release,the sprang-ar.d-ball detent was ;replace by a solenoid operated
release pin (made from a modified solenoid valve;, which engaged a groove
toward the rear of the piston (Fig. 10). This release pin is actuated by an
RC delay circuit approximately 160 milliseconds after the opening of the
nitrogen valve. This delay was determined empirically to allow the nitrogen
pressure above the piston to reach the regulated supply pressure.
The original solenoid valve sequence (Fig. 12a) provided for evacuation of
the volumes above and below the piston until. the nitrogen driving gas valve
opened. However, it was found that some leakage of nitrogen between piston
and cylinder occurred, with consequent cushioning; of the piston impact. For
this reason., the frequency was modified (Fig.12b)so that evacuation of the
space below the piston continues until just before piston impact.
To allow detailed and repeated examination of each pressure trace at
Ulme scales ranging from milliseconds to several seconds, during many tests
the pressure signal was recorded on an FM data magnetic tape recorder
.'
	
	 (frequency response D.C. - 5000 hz) as well as being recorded directly at
high sweep rate on an oscilloscope camera.
.•
In the course of preliminary liquid penetration tests with the flat-faced
piston, it was found that the piston rebounded upon striking the liquid
hydrazine and did not permit the catalyst to remain totally immersed in liquid.
The first attempt to correct this problem involved the use of the tapered
piston and teflon stop shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The intention was that the
level of liquid hydrazine would be adjusted to the point where the catalyst
would just be immersed in the hydrazine at the instant that the piston was
stopped and held (wedged) by the annular teflon stop. Since the piston would
V'
	
	
be stopped by the teflon rather than by the liquid, compression of the liquid
(with subsequent piston bounce) would be prevented. This configuration proved
extremely sensitive to the level of hydrazine in the cylinder, and results
were ;non-reproducible and difficult to interpret. A more successful configura-
tion was a flat-ended piston with a 1/3" diameter nylon rod (cut from a nylon
^
	
	 machine screw) mounted on its end. The catalyst is mounted on the end of
the rod, and the hydrazine level is adjusted so the catalyst is completely
immersed when the piston rests on the lip of the teflon stop, while the
liquid level does not reach the piston face. Thus, liquid compression and
piston bounce are completely eliminated. In these tests 0.30 ml of liquid
were used compared with0.50 ml in prior tests without the teflon stop.
I
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Tests using the nylon rod piston configuration were performed using
driving nitrogen pressures of approximately 5, 25 and 100 psig. Nitrogen
pressure wac read on a 0-200 psig Heise gauge which was calibrated with a
dead-weight tester. Sample particle sizes used were 14-18 mesh and 25-30
mesh Shell 405 catalyst and 25-30 mesh RA-1 inert alumina. Catalyst was
tested both "as received" (which was found to contain up to 2% by weight of
H20) and after vacuum-conditioning by heating to 100 C under vacuum several
hours, cooling under vacuum and.then back-filling with argon. Mounting of
vacuum-conditioned catalyst onto the piston was performed in a dry, inert
atmosphere glove-bag. Thus it was exposed to atmosphere only for the few
minutes necessary to place the piston in the liquid penetration apparatus,
assemble the apparatus and perform the test.
A number of "blank" tests were performed to observe the pressure trace
produced when no chemical reaction occurred, so that those features due
uniquely to reaction could be distinguished. Figure 13 shows a blank test
performed using the nylon rod piston and teflon insert, but with no liquid
in the cylinder. For this test the cylinder evacuation time was reduced
from 1.8 minutes to 1 second. A comparison of the two oscilloscope pictures
shows the 160 millisecond delay between nitrogen valve opening and piston
relea.,e. The pressure rise gives a measure of the rate of nitrogen leakage
past the piston. Figure 14 shows another "blank" test in which the nylon
rod piston and teflon stop were used with liquid hydrazine in the cylinder,
but with no catalyst on the piston. This test, shown at three sweep rates
was one of the first in which the pressure data was recorded on magnetic tape
for later replay. The small pressure oscillations at the start of the
20 msec/cm picture are produced either by the nylon rod striking the liquid
or by the piston striking the.teflon stop, which e n then transmit vibrations
to the pressure transducer.
In the course of many tests, it was found that the accumulation of
hydrazine in the vent lines leading from the apparatus (and consequent
exposure of the catalyst to hydrazine vapor or liquid before the piston
was fired) could result in a pressure trace indistinguishable from one with-
out catalyst. Figure 15 shows such a trace. Apparently the prior exposure
to hydrazine and/or its decomposition products (e.g. NH3) can temporarily
render the catalyst inert. In contrast to Fig. 15 is Fig. 16 which shows
a test with the same catalyst (She11 .405 catalyst, 25-30 mesh "as received")
under the same conditions, with the exception that the lines leading from
the apparatus had been evacuated and flushed with nitrogen until all hydra-
zine and ammonia (as detected by moist pHydrion paper) were gone. As shown
in this figure, a rapid pressure rise occurs on initial contact of the
catalyst with liquid hydrazine followed by a leveling off or slight decrease
in pressure, which is followed in turn by another pressure rise after a delay
11
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of 50-100 milliseconds. The random "noise" on the pressure signal seems
to be produced by water adsorbed,on the "as received" catalyst (up to 2%)
as it is reduced or absent in tests of vacuum-conditioned catalyst. Figure
17 shows a test under the same conditions (24.5 psig N2 driving pressure)
with vacuum-conditioned 25-30 mesh catalyst particles. Again the rapid
initial pressure rise, followed, after some delay, by a second pressure
rise (the latter Less pronounced ir, this case than in Fig. 16) are seen.
The rapid initial pressure rise could be interpreted as reaction in
C vapor film initially surrounding the particle, with cessation of reaction
when this film is collapsed by external pressure and liquid penetrates the
catalyst pores. The increase in pressure after 50-100 milliseconds would
then be due to expulsion of gaseous reaction products from the pores when
internal pressure overcomes liquid surface tension.
Figures 18 and 19 show tests with 14-18 mesh Shell 405 catalyst at
driving nitrogen pressures of 6.0 and 25.5 psis, respectively. Both show the
features described. above.
Figures 20 to 22 show tests with 14-18 mesh vacuum conditioned catalyst
at a nominal driving nitrogen pressure of 100 psig. All three show the
same pressure behavior as described above. The higher initial peak in
Figs. 21 and 22 may be due to the fact that the lines leading from the
apparatus were more carefully purged of N2H4 and its decomposition products
prior to these tests than before the (much earlier) test shown in Fig. 20.
The tests with the two different catalyst particle sizes and three
different driving nitrogen pressures give similar results. Understandably,
the initial pressure rise is more rapid at the higher driving pressures, but
otherwise the pressure traces, particularly the first 100 milliae: ,onds, look
similar. Adsorbed water on "as received" catalyst seems to produce a "noisier"
signal, due to water being boiled out of the hot catalyst particles. The
data from all tests indicate the same general pressure behavior with a
second pressure rise usually occurring after a delay of 50-100 milliseconds.
An additional effect seen.in many tests was a decrease in pressure about 1 -3
seconds after impact followed by a subsequent increase in pressure. It is
difficult to draw any conclusions from events after 1 second, as the atmos-
pheric vent valve opens at this point-in the cycle, and any pressure changes
after this point are dependent on the position of the piston which may partially
or completely cover the vent port. A single test in which the opening time
of the vent was delayed 2 seconds insteady of 1 second, showed a shallow
pressure dip and subsequent rise at 1 second, so this effect may not be
entirely an artifact of the apparatus.
12
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H910759-9
Parametric Hydrazine Engine Tests
Plans for the series of test firings of instrumented hydrazine engines
under vacuum start conditions, including descriptions of the test hardware,
instrumentation and test facilities, were presented in the first quarterly
progress report (Ref. 1). The checkout and pulse width surveys of this engine
test series have been completed.
During the checkout test survey it was found that freezing of residual
!it propellant in the injector tubes would occur following firing at a bed
conditioning temperature of -15 deg F.
	
To remove the residual propellant
in preparation for the next firing it was necessary to warm the reaction
chamber to approximately 100 to 130 deg F while maintaining a vacuum. 	 If
" the reaction chamber was not warmed following firing at this low temperature
(-15 deg F) it was found that 4 to 5 hours of evacuation was required to
reach a test chamber pressure of 9 x 10- 5 Corr; in addition, outgassing
 occurred for up to 17 hours as evidenced by pressure oscillations from
4 x 10	 to 9 x lo- 5 torn.	 By heating the reaction chamber, it was possible
to expell the residual hydrazine in approximtely 90 minutes.
	
During the
checkout survey, several of the test firings resulted in a delayed ignition
followed by a chamber pressure spike. 	 However, the reason for this phenomena
is somewhat masked by the problem of propellant freezing in the feed tubes
at the low temperature and an additional problem of vacuum pump oil contamina-
rA tion of the catalyst.	 The latter problem has been corrected by an automatic
vacuum control which isolates the test chamber from the vacuum pump in the
event of a reverse pressure gradient.
During the first of the pulse width tests, which were run at -15 deg F.
the chamber pressure was observed to rise to only 5 to 10 psia during an
rv °
^f catalyst
elapsed time of over 0.10 seconds.
	
Upon warming the reaction chamber, the
bed temperature rose rapidly and then decayed in a manner similar
to that experienced during a firing. 	 It was cancluded that the propellant
had frozen in the feed tubes since a subsequent firing at room temperature
i appeared to be normal.	 Hence, to avoid freezing of the propellant in the
feed tubes during or following a firing, it has been necessary to raise the
"€n lowest conditioning temperature from -15 deg F to +35 deg F for the remainder 	 y
of the test program.	 The remaining pulse width tests (run at 35 deg F) were
completed and a marked ignition delay followed by a chamber pressure spike
was noted for pulse widths of 50 msec or more.	 It should be noted that these
tests were not compromised by vacuum pump oil contamination. 	 1
(`f The bed deterioration tests are presently being repeated because of the
"tom possibility that catalyst contamination by vacuum pump oil had occurred in
the earlier firings.
	
The present tests are being run with the 35 deg F
conditioning temperature.
13
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FLAW :RATES PRESSURES (mm Hg)
(L/ min G 24 4teg c, l atm) Catalyst Catalyst N2H4
Run	 N2H4 Saturator Berl Bed Saturator
No.	 Saturator Bypass _	 Total Tn1etc3_ AI Pam Tem .deg C)
7A	 1.25 1.25	 2.50 3 3. 5 369.5 24 381.5 25
7B	 1.75 1.75	 3.50 3.3)l 354 37' 373 25
7C	 2.50 2.50	 5.00 387 332 55 360 25
7D	 3.50 3.50	 7.00 382 298 84 342 25
7E	 5.00 5.00	 10.00 374 242 132 313 25
7r"	 0.50 0.50	 1.00 397 390 7 393.5 25
7G	 6.00 6.00	 12.00 376 233 143 310 25
TEWERATURES (deg C)
(mm Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N2i4 CONCENTRATIONS (vol %)
Run	 Bed Bed Vapor Inlet Prod. Prod. A	 Exit
No.	 Inlet Exit	 AT	 Tavg Pressure N2H4 NH-4 N2 - N2H4	 N?
7A	 66.5 133.5	 67	 loo 14.3 1.8o 1.29 0.37 1.015	 0.785
7B	 71 129	 58	 loo 14.3 1.8o 1.10 0.28 o.83o	 0.970
7C	 77 125	 48	 lol 14.3 1.8o 1.03 0.25 0.76o	 1 . o4
7D	 88 112	 24	 loo 14.3 1.8o 0.57 0.125 o.427	 1.373
7E	 91 log	 18	 loo 14.3 1.80 o.42 0.12 0.330	 1.47
7F	 84 1.15	 31	 loo 14.3 1.8o 1.23 0.34 0.955	 0.845'
7G	 99.5 100.5	 1	 , loo 14.3 1.8o 0.382 0.091 0.28o	 1.52
(see-1)
(cm,/sec) (gm/cm2 sec) Overall
(cm 3 )	 Avg. Super. Avg. Super. Particle (1st Order)
Run Avg. Gas Flow Mass Reynold's Rate
No.	 X Density	 Velocity Velocity Number Constant
7A
	
0.19 .988 x lolg 133 .00873 4.7 1380
7B	 0.024 .966 x 1019 191 .0122 6.6 1475
7C	 o .933 x 1019 282 .0175 9.4 1930
7D	 0 .886 x loig 4:5 .0244 13.2 1410
7E	 0.182 .811 x 1019 648 .0349 18.8 1640
7F	 0.136 1.02	 x 1019 51.6 .00349 1.9 488
7G	 o .803 x 1019 786 .o419 22.6 1665
^w.
TABLE X
SUMMARY OF EMR'IMNT.A.L MEASUREMMS WITH LARGE BORE REACTOR AT 100 deg C
To Determine Velocity Dependence of Rate Constant
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TABI Ii
suwARY of EXPwRUSHM MEA8U11T.V=S WITH CPILI ARY RFACTOR
3.2 cm Catalyst Bed at 11UPC to Determine Velocity
Dependence of; Rate Constant
FLAW RATES PRESSURES (m Hg)
(n^min @ 24 deg C', 1 atm) Catalyst Catalyst N2H4
Run N2H4 Saturator Bed Bed Saturator
No, Saturator Bypass To,	 tal	 Inlet Exit MMM&P	 P Temp (deg C)
9A 0.50 0.50 1.00	 400 372 '83	 386 25
9B 1.00 1.00 2.00	 4o0 325 75	 363 25
9C 1.50 1.50 3.00	 400 246 154	 329 25
91) 2.00 2.00 4 .00	 404 84 320	 279 25
TEWERATURES ;deg C) (mm Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N2H4 CONCENTRATIONS (vol. %)
Run Bed Bed Vapor Inlet Prod.	 Prod. Exit
No. Inlet ._ AT Tavg	 Pressure	 N2H4  _ Nom, N H! N H!
9A 88.5 114	 25.5 101	 14.3 1.80 1.45	 0.36o 1.o8 0.72
9B 84 119
	
35 101	 14.3 1.8o 1.03	 0.261 0.776 1.024
9C 83 119	 36 lol	 14.3 1.80 0.823	 0.2o6 o.618 1.182
9D 87.5 115	 27.5 101	 14.3 1.8o 0.75	 0.177 0.531 1.269
(see-1)
(cm/sec)	 (gm/cm2 sec) Overall
(cm-3)
 Avg. Super. Avg. Super. Particle	 (lst Order)
Run Avg. Gas Flow Mass Reynold's Rate
No. X Density Velocity Velocity Number Constant
9A o 1.00 x 1019 725 .0481 26 415
9B 0 0.940 x 1019 1545 .0963 52 542
9C o 0.820 x 10i9 2550 .144 78 667
9D 0 o.695 x 1019 4015 .193 loo 878
16
TABLE =1
SUMMA OF EXPERMMAL MEASUREMENTS WITH CAPILLARY REACTOR
0.8 cm Catalyst Bed	 at 141 Deg C to Determine
Velocity Dependence of Rite Constant
FLAW RATES PRESSURES (mm Tig)
(L/min @ 24 deg C, 1 atm) Catalyst Catalyst N21%
P^Ui N2H4 Saturator Bed .Bed Saturator
No. Saturator
	 ` Bypass Total Ins let Exit Ap Px Temp.(deg C)
0A 0.70 0.70 1.4o 801 795 6 798 34.5
20B 1.00 1. 80 2.80 8ol 786 15 793.5 41
10C 1. 00 4.6o 5.6o 801 753 48 777.5 54 .5
10D 1.00 7.00 8.00 801 715 86 759 61
10E 1. 00 10.2 11.2 801 631 170 719.5 69
lop 1.00 15.0 16.o Boo 430 370 634 77
TEWERATURES (deg C) (M Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N2H4 CONCENTRATIONS (vol. %)
Run Bed Bed Vapor Inlet Prod. Prod, A Fait
No. Inlet r Exit	 AT Tava Pre, sure	 N H! ^^ Nom_ N i N2H4
10A 87.5 114.5	 27 101 25 l. 6 0.750 0.185 0.558 1.002
10B 90 11.2	 22 101 35 1.56 o.451 0.113 0.339 1.221
loc 93.5 1C8	 14.5	 101 70 1.56 0.242 0,061 0.182 1.378
10D 96 lob	 10 101 98 1.53 0.135 0.034 o.lo2 1.428
10B 97 105	 8 101 14o 1.56 0.122 0.030 o.o91 1.469
lop 98.5 102.5	 4 loo.5 196 1.53 0.0716 0.0177	 0.0534 1.477
(see-1)
3 )
(cih,/sec)
	 (gm/cm2 sec) Overall
(cm Avg. Super. Avg. Super. Particle	 (1st Order)
Run Avg. Gas Flow Mass Reynold's Rate
No. X De_	 nsity Velocity Velocity Number Constant
10A o 2.065 x 1019 491 o.o674 36.4 542
1OB 0 2.055 x 1019 988 0.135 72. 8 603
loc o 2.01 x 1019 2020 0.270 145.5 627
10D o 1. 96 x lo19 2950 0.385 208 510
10E o 1. 855 x 1019 4360 0.539 291 655
1OF o 1.64 x 1019 7070 0.770 416 630
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TABLE IV
SUMS M OF ERPERUMNTAL MMURENM WITH WnLAFiY REACTOR
Short Catalyst Bed at ZOO°C to Determine Order
of Decomposition Reactor
FLAW RATES PRESSURES (= Hg)
(L/min @ 24 deg C, l atm) Catalyst Catalyst HPA
Run N2H4 Saturator Bed Bed Saturator
No. Saturator	 Bypass	 Total Inlet Exit Ar	 'Pavg	 Temp. (deg C)
13A 0. 50 10. 0 	 x10.50 817 202 615
	 571.5 86
13B o.66 9.50	 10.16 825 194 631	 575 77.7
13C 0.50 10.0	 10.50 837 202 635	 584 77.7
13D 0,50 10.0	 10.50 821 200 621	 573.5 62
13E 0.50 10.0	 10.50 810 200 610	 566.5 47.5
TEMPERATURES (deg C) (m Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N04 CONCMURATIONS (vol. %)
Run Bed Bed Vapor Inlet Prod.	 Prod. /11	 Avg.
No. Inlet Exit	 AT Pressure NrH4 Miq	 N^ H1	 N Hl
13A 97.5 102.5	 5	 100 28o 1.63 o.159	 o.0464 0.126	 1.567
13B 97 103	 6	 100 200 1.575 0.159	 o.0Wi 0.125	 1.512
13C 98 102	 4	 100 200 3..14 0.112	 0.0321 0.0883	 i.096
13D 99 101
	 2	 100 100 0.580 0.0560
	 o.0162 o.o442	 0.558
13E 100 100	 100 50 0.294 0.0300	 0.0075 0.0225
	
0.283
(cm/sec)
	 (gm^cm2 see) (cm=3)
Ncz	 3)	 Avg. Super Avg. Super Particle	 (cm-3 see	 Avg.
Run Avg. Gas
	 Flow Blass Reynold's Decomposition
	 N244
No. X Density	 Velocity Velocity Number Rate Cone.
13A o.214 1.48 x 1019	 5125 0.503 272 24.65 x 1.019 23.2 x 1015
13B 0.206 1.49 x lol9	 4930 0.487 263 23.8 x 1019 22.6 x 101a
13C o.182 1.51 x 1019	 5015 0.503 272 17.2 x 1019 16.6 x lo19
13D 0.202 1.485 x 1019	 5110 0.503 272 8.68 x lo19 8.30 x 1019
13E 1.465 x 1019	 5170 0.503 272 4.41 x 1019 4.16 x 1019
C'
TA.BYE Y
a
SU MARY OF EMPOEMAL MEASUREMENTS WITH CAPMAW FACTOR
Shore Catalyst Bed at 30500 to Determine
Velocity Dependency of Rate Constant
FLAW RATES PRESSURES (mm Hg)
(L/xni n 8 24 deg C, 1 atm) Catalyst Catalyst
Run N244 Saturator Bed Bed
No. Saturator Bypass Total Inlet Exit AP	 P
.
11A 1.0 11.0 12.0 805 233 572	 571.5
11B 1.0 5.0 6.o 800 670 130	 737
lic 1.0 2.0 3.0 800 752 48	 776
111 0.75 0.75 1.50 800 781 19	 790.5
11.E 1,.0 1.10 2.10 Sao 772 28	 786
11F 1.0 3.2 4.2 800 731 69	 766
11G 1.0 7.4 8.4 800 557 243	 685
1111 1.0 11.0 12.0 8o5 235 570	 572
111 1.0 7.4 8.4 800 580 220	 696
ill 1.0 5.0 6.o Boo 688 112	 745
11K 1.0 11.0 12.0 800 323 477	 595
11L 0.25 111.75 12.0 Boo 392 4o8	 62o
ill 1.0 11.0 12.0 800 430 370	 634
TEMPERATURES (deg C) (r. Hg)
Catalyst	 Catalyst N2H4 CONCM;TRATIONS (vol. Vii)
N2H4 Bed Bed Vapor Inlet Prod.	 Prod. p Exit
Satwator
,
	Inlet Exit Al2	 TAvg Press. N H Mi-I	 N2 N H! N
70.7 297.5 311.5 14	 3o4.5	 150 1.55 0.755	 0.210 0.587 0.963
56 294.5 314.5 20	 304.5
	 75 1.56 o.865	 0.240 o.672 0.888
42 289 320.5 31.5 304.5
	 37.5 it56 2.14	 0.318 0.886 0.674
34.5 291 318.5 27.5 304.5	 25 1.56 1.525	 0.423 1.185 0.375
35.5 287.5 323 35.5 305 26.2 1.56 1.30	 0.362 1.010 0.550
48.5 289 321 32	 305 52.4 1.56 1.18	 0.327 0.917 0.643
63 291 319 28	 305 104.8 1.56 1.09	 0.303 o.847 0.713
70.7 286 324 38	 305 150 1.55 1.136	 o.316 0.883 0.667
63 283 327 44	 305 lo4.8 1.56 1.375	0.381 1.070 0:490
56 283 327 44	 305 75 1.56 1.425	 0.395 1.108 0.452
70.7 285.5 325.5 40	 305.5	 150 1.56 1.245	 0.344 0.968 0.592
70.7 297.5 312.5 15	 305 150 0.390 0.281	 0.0704 0.211 0.179
70.7 289 321 32	 305 150 1.56 1.156	 0.316 0.894 0.666
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TABLE V
(cont 'd)
3 )
(cm/set) (gms/cm2 sec) Overall
(ctn Avg. Super. Avg. Super. Particle (1st Order)Run Avg. Gas Flat Mass Reynold's NateNo. X Density Velocity Velocity Number Canstant
11A o, a,43 0.9,159 x 1019 9090 0.578 231 10,550110 o.14o 1.24 x 1019 3520 0.289 ll5.5 4,94o11C 0.14 1.30 x 1019 1675 0.145 57.8 3010
111) o.14 1.3:3 x 1019 821 0.0723 28.9 21920
11E o.i4 1.32 x 1019 1155 0.101 4o.4 3,01011F o.14 1.29 x 1019 2370 0.202 80.8 5,240
110 o.14 1.15 x 1019 5300 o.4o4 161.6 10	 a,3511H o.14 0.462 x 1j99 9o8o 0.578 231 2„9,100III o.14 191"( x 10 5220 o.404 161.6 15,100iii o.14 1.25 x 1019 3485 0.289 115.5 10)800
11K o.14 1.00 x 10i9 8730 0.578 231 210050
uL
1114
0
0.12
1.04- x 1019
1.065 x 10i9
8370
8190
0.578
0.578
231 16 250
231 17,4o0
s
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TABIX VI
I
S MMSAARY OF EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS WITH CAPILLARY REACTOR
Short.Catalyst Bed at 40-5eC to Determine
Velocity Dependence of Rate Constant
FLOW RATES PRESSURES (Mm Hg)
(L/min @ 24 deg C, 1 atm) Catalyst Catalyst
Run N2H4 Saturator Bed Bed
No. Sates Bypass Total Inlet Exit	 AP	 P_vg
14A 0.25 0.25 800 798 2	 799
14B 0.50 0.50 Boo 796 4	 798
14c 1.00 1.00 778 769 9	 773.5
14D 0.25 0.25 Boo 798 2	 799
14E 1.0 1.0 2.0 780 755 25	 767.5
14F 1.0 3.0 4.o 778 712 66	 745.5
14G 1.0 7.0 8,0 778 548 23o	 670
14H o.90 10.15 11 .05 793 212 581	 558.5
142 l.0 7.0 8.0 789 553 236	 678
141 1.0 3.0 4.o 791 722 69	 757
14K 1.0 1.0 2.0 794 768 26	 781
14L o.94 10.2 ll.14 798 213 585	 562
TEWI ATURES (deg C) (mm Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N244 CONCMURATIONS (vol %)
N2H4 Bed Bed Vapor ' Inlet Prod. Prod.	 A Exit
Saturator Inlet Exit OT TavS Press, NCI M13_ NZ_	 NHt NPH4
23 36 41 5	 38.5 12.8 1.6o 1.235 0.336	 o.f54 o.646
23 36 48 12	 42 12.8 1.6o o.96o 0.254	 0.734 0.866
23 33 50 17	 41.5 12.8 1.645 0.682 0.179	 9.521 1.124
23 41.5 46.5 5	 44 12.8 1,6o 1.24 0.341	 o.963 0.637
35 34.5 49.5 15	 42 25.6 1. 45 0.413 0.u1	 0.317 1.133
48 36 . 47 u	 41.5 51.2 1.48 0.24o o.o644	 0.184 1.296
58.5 42.5 47.5 4.5	 45 85 1.365 o.147 0.0378	 'o.i06 1.259
65.5 47.5 47 47,3 1-17.5 1.205 o.o666 0.0179	 0.0512 1.154
58.5 47 50.5 4	 48.8 85 1.345 0.720 0.0305	 0.0905 1.255
46 43 50.5 7.5	 46.8 46 1.455 0.226 0.0596	 0.173 1.282
33 34.5 47.5 13	 41 22.6 1.425 0,381 0.1005	 0.291 1.134
63.5 50.5 49.5 50 lob 1.14 0.066o 0.0174	 0.0504 1.090
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TABLE VI
(cont'd)
(sec-
1
(cm/sec) (gms/cm2 sec) Overall Corrected
(cm 3 ) Avg.	 Super. Avg. Super. Particle (lst Order) Overall
Run Avg. Gas Flow Ihss Reynold's Rate (1st order)
g No. , X: Density Velocity Velocity Number Constant Rate Const.
14A 0.113 2.47 x 1019 73.0 0.012 7.4 1.71 209
' 14B 0.076 2.445 x1.019 147.5 0.024 14,7 234 268
140 o.o69 2.38 x 10 3o4 o.o48 29.4 299 346
14D 0.128 2.435 x 1099 74.1 0.012 7.3 176 195i
14E o.o94 2.35 x 10 614 o x96 58.6 391 448
14F 0.094 2.29 x 1019 1260 0.192 117.5 435 504
14G o.o38 2.035 x 1019 2840 0.385 233 590 642
14H 0.098 1.685 x 10i9 4740 0.532 321 530 555
141 0.024 2.03 x 1019 2840 0.385 232 509 519
141 0.072 2.28 x 10i9 1265 0.192 u.6 414 437
14K 0.072 2.4o x to^9 6ol oo96 58.8 354 413
14L 0.072 1.68 x 1019 4790 0.537 322 56o 56o
J
A^
i
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CONCE11TFiATIONS (Vol. %)
	
Prod.	 Prod.	 p	 Exit
	
NH,^_
	
Nom_ NpHIL NpIih
	0.56o	 o.146	 o.426 o.541
0.0730 0.0212 0.0577 o.676
0.12o6 0.0362 o.o965 o.450
0.1205 0.0333 0. 0935 0.276
	
0.212
	
0.0626 o.169 0.535
	
0.159	 o.9476 0.127 o.832
0.0790 0.0224 o.o620 0.908
o.o420 0.0112 0.0322 o.833
(sec- 1)
Overall
Particle	 (1st Order)
ReynQld's	 Rate
Number	 Constant
	290 	 14450
	
271
	 1095
	
236	 2730
	
204	 4220
	
187	 384o
	
226	 1975
	
268	 880
	
310	 417
a.
r{
TABLE '`II
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS WITH CAPILLARY REACTOR
Short Catalyst Bed	 to Determine,Activation Energy of Reaction
FLAW RATES PRESSURES (mm Hg)
Wmin @ 24 deg C, l . atm) Catalyst Catalyst
Run N2H4 Saturator. Bed Bed
No. Saturator	 Bypass Total Inlet Exit AP iam
IPA 0.55 14 .2 14.75 856 289 567 620
15A. 0.51 9.95 1o.41 8ol 199 602 56o.5
1513 0.37 9.50 9.87 823 187 636 572
15C 0.24 9.0 9.24 846 177 669 584.5
15D 0.33 8.15 8.48 802 163 639 553
15E 0.50 8.95 9.45 800 181 619 555•;
15F 0.55 9.75 10.30 798 198 6oO 558.5
15G o.54 10.2 10.74 802 356 446 6o8
N2H4
Saturator
Temp.
80
66
66
66
70
70
70
79
I
1
1
1
l
}
TFIWERATURES (deg C) (mm Hg)
Catalyst Catalyst N2H4
in Bed, Bed Vapor Inlet
D. Inlet Exit AT ^Ybt Pressure	 N2H4
?A 280 294 14 287 .218 o.967
5A 99.5 100.5 1• loo 120 0.734
5B 149 151 1.5 150 120 0.547
5C 199 201 1.5 200 120 0.369
5D 197 203 6 200 145 0.7o4
5E 147 153 6 150 145 0.959
5F 98.5 101.5 3 100 145 0.970
5G 50 50 50 138 0.865
(cm/sec) (gms/cm2 sec)
(cm 3 ) . Avg. Super. Avg. Super
Run Avg. Gas Flow Mass
No. X Density Velocity Velocity
322A 0.055 1.07 x 1019 9970 o.7o8
15A 0.206 1.45 x 10 19 5185 0.499
15B 0.250 1.305 x 1019 5450 0.473
15C 0.135 1.19 x 1019 5590 o.443
15D 0.226 1.13 x 10^9 5420 0. 407
15E 0.247 1.27 x 1019 5380 0.453
15F 0.174 1.445 x 1019 5150 0.494
15G 0.087 1.82 x lo19 4270 0.516
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a
N2 Ha DECOMPOSITION RATE VERSUS AVERAGE CONCENTRATION
CAPILLARY, REACTOR
	 SHORT CATALYST BED AT 100 C
(SUPERFICIAL MASS VELOCITY a 0.503 gms /cm 2 sec)
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